
Our  Mission
To connect young professionals in Franklin County through  

social, civic and professional development.

Our Vision
The success of the 11/30 Network will demonstrate the 

transformational potential of a community where young
professionals thrive. By engaging young professionals, we will  

impact the community by helping future leaders invest in the place 
they live, work and play.

Professional 
Development

In 2017, the 11/30 Network:
• Hosted a SMART Goals seminar

• Coordinated a Compensation Negotiation Seminar  
and Resume Workshop

• Sponsored an opportunity for members to network 
with community leaders through discounted or  

complimentary tickets to the Chambersburg  
Chamber’s Sip & Savor networking formal
• Invited members to a Chamber mixer for 

expanded networking opportunities
• Coordinated a membership meeting 

• Hosted Speed Networking where young  
and seasoned professionals could meet  

and mingle at a structured event
• Offered all 11/30 Network professional  

development events to members for FREE
• Provided leadership training to  
Steering Committee members

Giving Back
In 2017, the 11/30 Network:

• Collected over $2,300 in school  
supplies for United Way’s Stuff the Bus

• Raised over $400 for Over the Rainbow Children’s  
Advocacy Center at a Mini-Golf Tournament

• Co-hosted the Splash Your Sole 5K which raised funds  
for Antrim Township Community Park in Greencastle

• Coordinated the 3rd Annual Franklin Co. First Responders 
Appreciation Day, our signature volunteer event, raising over 

$4,000 in donations for care packages to first responders
• Donated gently used professional clothing to Penn State  

Mont Alto’s Career Closet, an event the network co-founded
• Coordinated volunteers for IceFest, the Coyle Free Library,  
Mercersburg Beer & Wine Festival and Splash Your Sole 5K
• Collected nearly 100 children’s books for the Scotty Mobile  

and over 50 sneakers for the Cold Weather Shelter
• Invited 12 non-profits to speak at happy hours

• Promoted other community volunteer  
opportunities as needed

Making 
Connections

In 2017, the 11/30 Network:
• Concluded its second membership year at 128  

members and kicked-off its third membership year in July
• Coordinated over 30 events for members to meet new  

people and make friends, including 12 networking happy hours
• Recruited teams for four intramural sports through the 

Chambersburg Memorial YMCA

Member Testimonial
“‘How do you make friends in America?’ I had been in the U.S. for about a year when I asked 

this question to two of my colleagues. I left my friends and family for hope of a better career, 
and was finding it difficult to adjust to my new life outside of work. They recommended a 

professional networking organization. The 11/30 Network was the first link that popped up 
in my Google search, and I haven’t looked back since. The Network has given me friends, 

improved my health and educated me on various topics.” - Sreenath Manickom, Volvo

www.1130network.com

Kickball League

Sip & Savor

IceFest 
Ice Slide

Splash Your Sole 5K

Learn More at www.1130network.com or contact Amy Weibley at 717-264-7101
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